
Tutorial:
How to buy the mSzafir 
signature for single 
signature and confirm 
identity with mojeID



Enter the mSzafir portal at 
https://www.mszafir.pl/en 
and click „mSzafir – buy 
now”.

Step 1

mSzafir - How to buy the mSzafir signature for single signature and confirm identity with mojeID?



Select mSzafir certificate for 
single signature in the Szafir 
web store: 
https://szafir.kir.com.pl/eshop- 
web/en/items.html

Step 2

mSzafir - How to buy the mSzafir signature for single signature and confirm identity with mojeID?



Fill in the required details 
and accept the Terms of 
mSzafir Service. Enter your 
discount code (if you have 
one), and then click „Order 
and pay”.  

Step 3
jan.kowalski@email.com

mSzafir - How to buy the mSzafir signature for single signature and confirm identity with mojeID?

Al. Jerozolimskie

02-486 Warsaw

Polska

98765432198



Choose the payment 
method, accept the Terms 
and Conditions of the 
Paybynet service and 
make the payment – using 
a selected bank or by 
credit card.

Step 4

mSzafir - How to buy the mSzafir signature for single signature and confirm identity with mojeID?



Your order is completed, 
you can now proceed to 
generate the certificate. To 
start, click „Generate the 
certificate”.

Important: Your certificate will be 

available for 15 minutes from the 

time of generation. After this time, 

signing the document will not be 

possible.

Step 5

mSzafir - How to buy the mSzafir signature for single signature and confirm identity with mojeID?



Click „Confirm with mojeID” 
and go through the online 
identity confirmation 
process.

Step 6

mSzafir - How to buy the mSzafir signature for single signature and confirm identity with mojeID?



Choose the bank through 
which you can confirm 
your identity.

Step 7

mSzafir - How to buy the mSzafir signature for single signature and confirm identity with mojeID?



Log in to your online 
banking service to consent 
to the provision of your 
details for the certificate 
purposes and continue.

Step 8

mSzafir - How to buy the mSzafir signature for single signature and confirm identity with mojeID?

JAN

KOWALSKI

55551142444



Check the correctness of the 
details for the qualified 
certificate, check the 
confirmation checkbox and 
click „I confirm the details”.

Step 9

mSzafir - How to buy the mSzafir signature for single signature and confirm identity with mojeID?

JAN

22555522222

KOWALSKI



Wait – a certificate is 
generated.

Step 10

mSzafir - How to buy the mSzafir signature for single signature and confirm identity with mojeID?



The certificate has been 
generated and is ready to 
use. To start signing 
documents, select the files 
from your computer – in PDF 
format.

Remember: Your certificate is 
available for 15 minutes. After this 
time, signing the document will not be 
possible.

Step 11

mSzafir - How to buy the mSzafir signature for single signature and confirm identity with mojeID?

JAN KOWALSKI



Please mark that you have 
read and understood the 
contents of the document 
you wish to sign.

You can view the contents 
of the signed document by 
clicking on the image. 

Step 12

mSzafir - How to buy the mSzafir signature for single signature and confirm identity with mojeID?

JAN KOWALSKI



Select        in the top right 
corner of the file preview.

Step 13

mSzafir - How to buy the mSzafir signature for single signature and confirm identity with mojeID?

JAN



Follow the instructions in 
the bottom left corner:
1. Press        to add a signature 
stamp.
2.Grab       and drag the signature 
stamp to the desired location.
3. Save. 

Remember that you can place the 
stamp only on one page of the 
document you are signing. If for any 
reason you want to insert a 
signature stamp in e.g. two 
locations, then you should sign the 
document twice.

Step 14

mSzafir - How to buy the mSzafir signature for single signature and confirm identity with mojeID?



Click „Save”,  and then                                    
to close the document 
preview.

Step 15

mSzafir - How to buy the mSzafir signature for single signature and confirm identity with mojeID?



Click 
„Authorize and sign”.

Step 16

mSzafir - How to buy the mSzafir signature for single signature and confirm identity with mojeID?

JAN KOWALSKI



You will be transferred to the 
website of your bank to 
confirm your identity for the 
purpose of using a qualified 
signature.

Step 17

mSzafir - How to buy the mSzafir signature for single signature and confirm identity with mojeID?



Wait – signing is in 
progress.

Step 18

mSzafir - How to buy the mSzafir signature for single signature and confirm identity with mojeID?

JAN



The document is signed. 
Don’t close your browser - 
download and save the 
signed document in the 
selected location.

Step 19

mSzafir - How to buy the mSzafir signature for single signature and confirm identity with mojeID?



read more at www.mszafir.pl/en


